TITLE: Consideration of Continuing State Approval of the University of Phoenix-Hawaii Campus Educator Preparation Unit and Programs

The Hawaii Teacher Standards Board grants continuing state approval to the University of Phoenix-Hawaii Campus Educator Preparation Unit and Programs, effective March 10, 2017 through June 30, 2022. This approval is based on the onsite review and accreditation decision by the Council for Accreditation of Educator Preparation (CAEP).

The unit may recommend candidates for the following license fields:

- Elementary Education K-6
- Secondary 6-12 fields:
  - Mathematics
  - English
  - Science
  - Social Studies
- Special Education K-6, 6-12, K-12

The unit must do one of the following to be eligible for continuing state approval after June 30, 2022:

- A national review must be scheduled and the unit must obtain national accreditation prior to the expiration of CAEP’s accreditation in December 2021;
OR

- Implement a nationally normed performance assessment for all of the unit’s teacher candidates no later than July 1, 2019. Currently the edTPA and the Educational Testing Service Praxis Performance Assessment for Teachers (PPAT) are adopted for use by Hawaii Educator Preparation Programs and complete a state review conducted by HTSB staff prior to December 2021;

OR

- Implement a review process subsequently approved by the HTSB prior to December 2021.

All programs must be included in the unit’s annual report to the HTSB.

A memorandum will be sent to the unit informing them of the Board’s state approval.
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